A: Turn into farm driveway SLOW 10 MPH--multi use pedestrian trail
B: Take second left past "Private" sign
C: Turn right on driveway
Directions

Please note that we're on private property for this event, and outside of volunteer hours and special events, we ask that visitors please stay on the signposted public trails and leave vehicles at trailheads only.

Please view the attached map showing the waypoints below. From the middle of Corvallis, head west on Harrison Boulevard, which becomes Oak Creek Drive after crossing 53rd.

A: Go past the Oak Creek trail head parking lot, in about a quarter mile you'll see a sign for Bald Hill Farm and Greenbelt Land Trust on the left. Pull into the drive, cross a small bridge, and enter the Farm through the open gate. Please go 10 MPH or less and watch for cyclists, dogs, hikers, and equestrians since this road doubles as a trail.

B: Travel west, pass the first turn on your left, and then take the second slight left past a sign marked "Private Drive".

C: At the bottom of the hill, turn right towards the grey farmhouse and park along the driveway. If you cross the second bridge, you've gone too far.

If you have any questions or need further directions, please call Elizabeth at 541-250-1185.